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A MESSAGE FROM

Rabbi aRthuR SchneieR

A MESSAGE FROM SYNAGOGUE PRESIDENT

heRman hochbeRg

Dear Congregants and Friends,
Going into our third year of pandemic-related challenges, the Park East community is more
determined than ever to keep our Synagogue alive and well. I am so happy that we are having
our 132nd Anniversary Dinner Dance in person once again. I am looking forward to coming
together to celebrate with all of you and recognizing our outstanding honorees for all that
they have accomplished.
As a community, we are devastated by the ongoing attacks against Jews both in the United
States and abroad. We cannot be quiet: we must speak up and tell the truth of how Israel must
defend its country and citizens. We remain engaged with our local and global network of
government oﬃcials in our work to protect the Jewish values that we hold dear.
We are strong in our resolve to honor and cherish our Jewish heritage and culture, and pass
them down to our children, L’Dor V’Dor. e Rabbi Arthur Schneier Park East Day School
and Park East Synagogue’s educational programs for children are critical in educating
future leaders who will continue these important traditions. e most important thing a
parent can do for a child is to give them a great education. is is why we are so proud of our
award-winning school with its amazing teaching staﬀ.
I want to congratulate our fantastic honorees for all they do for Jewish education. I want
to also thank all of our wonderful fellow members and all those who have supported this
important cause. What we are doing is helping to insure the future of our heritage.
Your support will help us reach our goal of not only education for every Jewish child, but will
also allow us to continue the fantastic security staﬀ that we enjoy.
ank you,
Herman Hochberg

GUESTS OF HONOR

eRic anD moRgan menDeL

eric and morgan mendel are deeply involved in Park east Synagogue’s religious,
educational and cultural programs. e Synagogue has played a key role in many
of their milestones as a couple, as they were married by Rabbi arthur Schneier in
2013. e mendels are blessed with two young children; their son, Landon, is four
and their daughter, Serene, is two.
morgan served as a Kindergarten teacher at Park east from 2016 to 2019. She
earned her bachelors’ and master's Degrees in Special education from new York
university.
eric, who serves as the Synagogue’s assistant treasurer, has worked as an innovator
in the long-term healthcare space for more than two decades. he is ceo of avenir
healthcare group, which provides management, consulting and administrative
services to long-term care facilities. eric was appointed by the mayor to serve on
the age Friendly nYc commission and serves on several boards, including the
empire State association of assisted Living, the maimonides medical center
cardiac advisory board and the board of Directors of the historic mount carmel
cemetery. he holds a bachelor’s degree in economics from boston university and
a masters Degree in health Systems administration from Rochester institute of
technology.

YOUNG LEADERSHIP AWARD

DR. JoShua anD JeSSica Rein

informed by their passion for Jewish values, education and their support for israel, Dr.
and mrs. Jessica Rein exemplify young leadership in the Park east community as actively
engaged Synagogue members and devoted Day School parents.
Jessica, who is the granddaughter of holocaust survivors, is passionate about educating
all types of people about the holocaust; she is currently pursuing her Ph.D. in
education with a focus on holocaust education from hofstra university. She holds a
master’s in education from Queens college, has taught at Jewish schools on Long island,
and volunteers as a class parent at Park east.
Joshua is a nephrologist and hypertension Specialist at mount Sinai hospital, where he
conducts research with the hopes to discover new mechanisms for how kidneys function.
he completed a nephrology Fellowship at mount Sinai hospital, an internal medicine
Residency at mount Sinai beth israel and helped open a clinic in ghana while in medical
school.
e Reins, who recently celebrated their tenth wedding anniversary, are the proud parents
of three young children: their son, Julian and older daughter, anneliese, are in second
grade and the nursery 3s, respectively, at Park east, and their younger daughter, Zoe,
will be attending Park east’s taste of School program next year. as a family, they regularly
attend Shabbat Services at Park east Synagogue, where they also celebrated anneliese’s
and Zoe’s baby namings. eir children especially love toby einsidler’s children Services
each week.

WOMAN OF VALOR AWARD

caRLa Rothman

as a devoted Synagogue member for more than three decades and a Life member of Sisterhood,
carla Rothman’s life’s work personifies “L’Dor V’Dor,” in which she believes strongly. She
has a deep commitment to children’s education and is passionate about empowering the next
generation of young Jewish leaders. carla’s passion for Jewish education continues the strong
values she shared with her family and late husband, which she continues to pass down to her
three beloved grandchildren, Juliana (11), Keane (9) and gideon (4).
She is the proud parent of her son, matthew, and daughter-in-law, ilona. matthew sang in
Park east Synagogue’s original childrens’ choir, trained for his bar mitzvah with Rabbi harold
einsidler and Rabbi arthur Schneier oﬃciated at his bar mitzvah.
carla received her ba in economics and education and mS in education and Library Sciences
from hunter college. She taught grades K-8 and served as a school librarian in the new York
city Public School system. carla’s enthusiasm for education is also informed by the training
she received early in her career through the iahP (institutes for the achievement of human
Potential), where she learned specialized teaching methods geared towards children with brain
injuries, observing firsthand the power of high-quality instruction to transform lives.
a regular attendee at Shabbat and holiday services, carla can recall joining toby’s children
Service and learning many of the prayers when her son was young. today, she is a generous
supporter of Park east Sisterhood and toby’s children Shabbat Services programs.
beyond Park east, carla is a member and supporter of manhattan Sephardic congregation,
a supporter of chabad upper east Side and their Friendship circle for individuals with special
needs, and a member of cameRa (committee for accuracy in middle east Reporting in
america) and aiPac (american israel Public aﬀairs committee). She is an ardent supporter
of israel, a founder of ben gurion university of the negev and a supporter of hadassah international’s medical center at ein Kerem.

EDUCATOR OF THE YEAR

FRan maRgoLin

as a Social Studies and english Language arts teacher of first, fourth and fifth
graders, Fran margolin is known for inspiring her students through both the real-world
applications of her lessons as well as her passion for giving back to the community. She
has been a faculty member at Rabbi arthur Schneier Park east Day School for ten years
and her career as an educator in both public and private schools spans more than two
decades.
She loves that Park east is a close-knit school community, and enjoys the opportunity to
build relationships with students over the years and see them grow. teaching fourth graders
about new York’s history and development is a curriculum highlight; she encourages them
to explore new York state and establish a new appreciation for where they live.
For Fran, service to others is a core value. growing up, she was inspired by her mother’s
volunteer work at her Yeshiva and a variety of community organizations. Fran has visited
holocaust survivors and the elderly, volunteered with a variety of Jewish organizations
and the Red cross, and emphasizes the importance of giving back with her own children
as well as her students. She was recently inspired to organize a fundraising initiative for
her class in support of upper east Side hatzolah. her students enjoyed a visit with a
hatzolah volunteer to illustrate the impact of their eﬀorts, which were followed by a
thank-you-letter writing campaign to the organization.
Fran holds a b.a. in elementary education from the university of maryland and an m.a.
in gifted and talented education from c. W. Post college. She is the proud parent of
three sons and a daughter-in-law. all three of her sons attended Jewish Day Schools and
two became b’nai mitzvah in israel. She lives on the upper east Side with her family and
looks forward to their weekly Shabbat dinners.
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June 8, 2022
Park East Synagogue
163 East 67th Street
New York, NY 10065
Dear Park East Synagogue Congregation:
I am delighted to extend my warmest wishes and congratulations to the friends, supporters, and
members of the Park East Synagogue as it celebrates its 132 nd Annual Dinner Dance. I would also like to
congratulate tonight’s honorees and recognize their commitment to the spiritual and cultural well-being of
the Jewish community in New York City.
Since the congregation’s beginning in 1888, the Park East Synagogue has stood as a pillar of
strength for Jewish New Yorkers. My good friend Rabbi Schneier has led the vibrant congregation of
Park East Synagogue for 60 years. He has succeeded in making it a center for spiritual guidance, support,
and learning. Over the past six decades, Rabbi Schneier has played a crucial role in fostering interfaith
dialogue for the purpose of advancing mutual understanding, mutual respect, peace, and tolerance.
Today, Park East Synagogue is known as one of the strongest congregations in New York City committed
to education and community service. The Park East Synagogue stands as a model for other Jewish
communities across the country and around the globe.
I am pleased to join the Park East Synagogue in recognizing this year’s outstanding honorees for
their work in furthering the Synagogue’s mission. I congratulate tonight’s Guests of Honor, Eric and
Morgan Mendel. I would also like to extend my congratulations to Educator of the Year, Fran Margolin,
Young Leadership Award honorees, Dr. Joshua and Jessica Rein, and Woman of Valor award recipient
Carla Rothman. All of tonight’s honorees have displayed a ceaseless devotion to their community and I
applaud the work they do.
The Park East Synagogue, Rabbi Schneier, and tonight’s outstanding honorees have had a
significant impact in improving their communities and the educational future of young people, and their
leadership and example have been felt throughout our city. As we begin to go back out in the community
and back to work, I hope everyone stays safe and healthy. I send my sincerest congratulations and wishes
for an enjoyable evening and an even brighter future!
Sincerely,
CAROLYN B. MALONEY
Member of Congress
CBM/tma
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L’DoR V’DoR With Rabbi aRthuR SchneieR
OUR ESTEEMED L EADER, BELOVED RABBI, TEACHER & MENTOR

We thank the pillars
of park east synagogue
and the
rabbi arthur schneier
park east day school

bLaVatniK FamiLY FounDation
•
ePhRaim giLDoR
•
hugh anD beVeRLY gReenbeRg
•
menDeL FamiLY
•
aLexanDeR anD YocheVeD
mitcheLL
•
aRnoLD anD maDaLeine
PenneR
•
michaeL anD Fiona SchaRF
•
LeWiS anD heLene StahL
•
aLexanDeR & Diana tSigutKin
•
PhiLiP anD aLLa WeiSbeRg
•
WiLF FamiLY FounDation
•
RonaLD anD PoPPY
WuRtZbuRgeR

We thank the patrons
of scholarship for

JeWish day and hebreW school
enrollment

ambaSSaDoR eaRLe i. macK
•
eRic anD moRgan menDeL
•
anthonY PRatt
•
migueL anD bettY SchWaRZ
•
LeWiS anD heLene StahL
•
SeRaFina bieR WeineR
•
PhiLiP anD aLLa WeiSbeRg
•
LeonaRD WiLF

RAQUEL
AVITAN

ISAAC
COHEN

NOA
FELDMAN

MIA
GAVRIELOV

LEILA
GUT

PAXTON
HOROWITZ

MAX
PACKLES

RACHEL
SABBAGH

EITAN
PARAHOVNIK

NOA
SOFER

ILANA
GANZ

SAMUEL-MICHAEL
MEDOWS

DANIELLE
RUIZ

OLIVIA
SAAR

ELIANNA
STEEN-OLSEN

HANNAH
WEISBERG

HIGH SCHOOL DESTINATIONS

a n n ou n c in g th e p r omotion
to p r in c ipa l of

m RS . D ebbie R ochLin

We congratulate, Debbie Rochlin on assuming the role of
Principal, who has served as Director of Early Childhood
and Director of Admissions at the Rabbi Arthur Schneier
Park East Day School for more than twenty years.

in appreciation
to the

gRanDPaRentS ciRcLe
JuDith LeWitteS, chaiR
for their generous support
of the

Rabbi aRthuR SchneieR PaRK eaSt DaY SchooL
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Rabbi Arthur Schneier met with Honorable Mrs.
Melissa Fleming, Under-Secretary-General for Global
( ( Communications
( ( (
at the United Nations and Mr. Jerry
Berko,$Treasurer
$
$ $ of Park! East Synagogue.

Rabbi Arthur Schneier meets with His Excellency
Mr.$ Szabolc Takacs, Ambassador of Hungary to the US$
(
( ( at Park East
( Synagogue.
(
(
(
on( May (11, 2021
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Rabbi Arthur Schneir meets with His Excellency Mr. Qin Gang, Ambassdor of the People’s Republic of China
to the US and Paul Fribourg, Park East Member, on September 9, 2021 at Park East Synagogue.
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Rabbi Arthur Schneier welcomes His Excellency Mohamed Al-Issa and Mr. Bawa Jain at his residence on October 18, 2021.
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His All-Holiness
Patriarch
Bartholomew $I, H.E. Metropolitan Emmanuel, and H.E. Archbishop Elpidophoros, meet
$
$
$ !
!
!
! !
!
! $
!
! $!
!
!
!
$ President,
$on $October
$ 29,$ 2021.
with ACF President, Rabbi Arthur Schneier and Executive Vice
Karen Dresbach
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Rabbi Arthur Schneier welcomed His Excellency Mr. Cui Tiankai, $
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Rabbi Arthur Schneier met with Her Excellency Ms. Sheikha
Alya bint
( Ahmed
( Al ani, Permanent Representative of Qatar
to the United
Nations on June 14, 2021 at Park East Synagogue.
(

of( the People’s
States( (
(Ambassador
(
( (Republic of( China
( ( to the United
(
(for( a farewell
(
( meeting
( ( on
( June 1,
( 2021 (at Park
(
(East
( Synagogue.
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Rabbi Arthur Schneier welcomes the former Chancellor of Austria to discuss global antisemitism and
other issues before touring the synagogue on July 12, 2021.
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Rabbi Arthur 'and Mrs. Schneier
His Excellency' Mr.
' ' welcomed
'
( Murat Mercan, Ambassador of Turkey
to the US on( December
5,
2021
at
his
residence.
Accompanied
by
Honorable
Mr.
Reyhan
Özgür,
Turkish( (
( (
(
(
( (
(
(
(
(
Consul-General in NY and Mr. Okyanus Akin, First Secretary, Embassy of the Republic of Turkey.
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e Higher Committee of Human Fraternity, established by H.H. Pope Francis I and Grand Imam Dr.
Ahmed Al Tayeb of Egypt's Al-Azhar, met with ACF President Rabbi Arthur Schneier and EVP Karen
Dresbach to discuss issues of mutual interest.
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Distinguished Park East Synagogue Benefactor Honorable Mr. Earle Mack and Mr. Peter M. Brant lead the
Appeal of Conscience Humanitarian delegation to the Ukraine in cooperation with Governor George Pataki.
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Rabbi Arthur Schneier meets with Ms. Christine Schwarz-Fuchs, President, Austrian Federal Council, Her
Excellency
Ms.( Helene Steinhäusl,
Consul
(
(
( General
(
(of Austria in NY
( and members of the (Austrian Federal( Council.
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Children of the Rabbi Arthur Schneier Park East Day School participate in the Respect the Other Program.$
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THE YEAR THAT WAS....

PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE AND RASPEDS

SaFetY & SecuRitY amiDSt WiDeSPReaD antiSemitiSm

special forces standing outside park east synagogue due to the rise of antisemitic attacks in nyc

PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE

SaFetY & SecuRitY amiDSt WiDeSPReaD antiSemitiSm

NYPD Commissioner Dermot Shea,
William F. Sweeney, Jr., Assistant Director
in charge of the FBI’s New York Field Oﬃce
Visited for a Shabbat service and program
addressing combating antisemitism
- June 26, 2021

Philosopher, filmmaker, activist, and author
Bernard-Henri Lévy and Rabbi Arthur Schneier in
dialogue about Lévy's new book, e Will to See:
Dispatches from a World of Misery and Hope.
- November 5, 2021

Austrian Consul General Helene Steinhäusl
addressing Park East Synagogue at a
Kristallnacht Commemoration following
Shabbat services.
- November 6, 2021

Yad Vashem Chairman Dani Dayan addressed
Park East Synagogue on "Holocaust Denial,
Distortion and Trivialization," alongside
Holocaust survivor Edward Mosberg.
- November 20, 2021

uniteD nationS inteRnationaL
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PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE

PRominent LeaDeRS & gueSt SPeaKeRS

Rabbi Arthur Schneier and congregation leader &
Benefactor Arnold Penner met with Jérémie Robert,
Consul-General of France, who reaﬃrmed France’s
commitment to the fight against antisemitism.
- February 17, 2022

Turkish Ambassador H.E. Hasan Murat Mercan
joined us for a shabbat of prayer for peace and a
ceasefire in Ukraine.

Rabbi Arthur Schneier and Senator Joe Lieberman
at the Celebration of the 120th Birthday of the Lubavitcher Rebbe - April 7, 2022

PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE

PRominent LeaDeRS & gueSt SPeaKeRS

Mayor Adams pledged to combat antisemitism
and hate crimes in the City and work to unite all
people, regardless of their religion or skin color
- May 14, 2022

Gedale Fenster
Renowned motivational speaker
Visited for “Managing It All in New York”
- May 17, 2022

At our Kristallnacht Commemoration, Austrian
Consul General Helene Steinhäusl highlighted
the progress Austria has made in preserving the
memory of the Holocaust.

Israel’s Defense Minister and former Chief of
Staﬀ of the Israeli Defense Forces Benny Gantz
joined Park East for a special event, "Embracing
the Bereaved Families of Israel’s Fallen Soldiers."
- May 22, 2022

PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE

PRominent LeaDeRS & gueSt SPeaKeRS

Richie Taylor, Commanding Oﬃcer, NYPD
Community Aﬀairs Outreach, visited for Shabbat
Services and delivered remarks on combating
antisemitism “Prayer, Perseverance, Prevention:
Security Briefing and Q&A with NYPD”
- January 22, 2022

Yossi Schwartz, Israeli Cantor and Conductor,
visited for a Shabbat of Celebration & Song
- January 1, 2022

e Higher Committee of Human Fraternity , visited Park East Synagogue for a meeting
with Rabbi Arthur Schneier on potential collaboration on the Park East Synagogue’s
“Respect for the Other” initiative and the HCHF’s International Day of Human Fraternity initiative
- December 7, 2021

PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE

a tRee oF LiFe

maZeL toV baR/bat mitZVahS
AT PARK EAST

heLix DeLSon

Jamie bLoom

SoFia SacKS

eLLa aPPeLman

nina iSRaiLoVici

Jonathan PacKLeS

benJamin abaYeV

gabRieL JoSSe

DaViD aSuLin





Simchat toRah chatanim
OCTOBER 29, 2021



geoRge aRYeh

YoSePh FRieDman







DR. aDam SKoLnicK
 










 



  











     

 








  













PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE

DinneR & conceRt

Dinner & concert - December 4, 2021
chief cantor Yitzchak meir helfgot - Park east Synagogue choir
maestro Russell ger, conductor

PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE

SiSteRhooD

SiSteRhooD continues its wonderful work! As a vibrant part of the community we serve,
we stay connected to our constituency by phone calls, emails, and numerous newsletters.
We have continued our Chesed work throughout the year by delivering food and treats
for all holidays and the response has been more than appreciated.
We also continued with our annuaL chanuKah toY DRiVe, as well as the WaRm coat
DRiVe, as well as our partnership with PRoJect eZRa at Passover.
We have also continued our DR. PoLLY etKinD hochbeRg LectuRe SeRieS with Rabbi
Einsidler, this year focusing on Women of the Torah
is year, in May, we held our first in person event, the Annual DR. PoLLY etKinD
hochbeRg SiSteRhooD Shabbat where we honored all women
of Sisterhood as Women oF achieVement. I am happy to say
that the event hosted 160 attendees and was a great success.
We are ending the year with an Open Meeting in the tent, a
Wine and Cheese Cocktail!
SiSteRhooD remains stronger than ever and we hope to see you
at our events next year.

PARK EAST DAY SCHOOL

PanDemic SaFeguaRDS

PaRK eaSt SYnagogue

Rabbi Einsidler reciting Lamentations at
Park East Synagogue for Tisha B’Av.

Rabbi David Flatto preparing for his Talmudic
Politics course.

Rabbi Arthur Schneier holding a Lulav and Etrog set at the Park East
Synagogue’s Sukkah during the Sukkot Holiday.

Kabbalat Shabbat Featured Cantor Benny Rogosnitzky.

hoLiDaY PRogRamming highLightS

Chaired by Evelyn Mintz, our Purim
Seudah capped oﬀ several exciting Purim
events at the Synagogue.

Rabbi Flatto examined Rembrandt and other
Western artists' magnificent depictions of Esther
Chapter 6 in this timely lecture.

Rabbi David Flatto delivered an inspirational
lecture, sharing how the Passover Seder connects
our past with our present.

Park East Synagogue members enjoyed
delicious Succot meals in our
beautiful Succah!

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER PARK EAST DAY SCHOOL

boaRD membeRS
a DminiStRation

rabbi arthur schneier, dean

mrs. debbie rochlin, principal

mrs. temima feldman, head of school

ms. mimi samter, director of student services
benny rogosnitzky, director

toby n. einsidler, administrator

b oaRD

oF

e Ducation

audrey feuerstein,

Joshua berkoWitz
beverly greenberg
dr. polly etkind hochberg*
harry karten
sol lesh
arnold penner

chair

debbie rochlin
cantor benny rogosnitzky
andreW scharf
leWis stahl
mayer stiskin
ms. mimi samter

anthony pratt

founding board member

PaRent a SSociation L eaDeRShiP c ounciL
casey deutsch & heather horoWitz, co-presidents
sarah fishman, treasurer

frances zelazny-ganz, vice president & recording secretary
karen feldman, chesed chair

heather moss, grades class mom liaison & outreach
danielle gross, ec class mom liaison
basi eisenberg, outreach chair

bryan kaplan, events committee chair

sharon schWab, events committee chair
brooke saar, challah chair

*deceased

PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE

SiSteRhooD & men’S cLub
S iSteRhooD
o FFiceRS
polly etkind hochberg*
honorary past president

claudie tanenbaum
president

lois kirsh
ninette stiskin

co-chairs of the board

vivian mook baer
beverly greenberg
Joan Jakubovitz*
frada nager
maguy naparstek
honorary co-chairs
of the board

adele becker
hanna feffer
Judith leWittes
evelyn mintz
barbara zimmerman
vice presidents

betsy schrott
regina gil

recording secretaries

frieda klaperman

financial secretary

barbara kasell

corresponding secretary

S iSteRhooD
b oaRD oF
t RuSteeS

m en ’ S c Lub
o FFiceRS

all officers and

dr. barry zimmerman

harriet broWnstein

gerald kirsh

sheila cornstein

michael neustadter

Judith banker

Joanne brumberg
trudy delson

karen feldman

Jane furst marco
pati haber

sheila kamerman
Judith lefkovits
rose lefkoWitz

debbie leWittes eigen
marsha medoWs
susan nakash

etelka preisler

gabrielle propp
sara rabbani

sheila richman
diana riklis

helene roses
fiona scharf

president

vice president
vice president

alan J. berk
treasurer

toby einsidler
secretary

board of governors

abraham goldner
hugh greenberg
david kasell
david leWittes

honorary presidents

dr. allan r. goldberg
ralph p. slone
herman hochberg
honorary chairman
of the board

natalie schleifer

brenda schneider

elisabeth schneier
lisa slavin

lili staWski

sephora stein

serafina bier Weiner
rita Weinick

gail Weisbrod
*deceased

PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE

DeDicationS

“S un ” R oSe W inDoW

“m oon ” R oSe W inDoW

isidore falk

bernice bookhamer,
marcia toledano
and harry karten

dedicated by

dedicated by

in memory of

anne falk and
michael david falk

in loving memory of

isidore and Julia karten

S anctuaRY D eDicationS
m enoRah
dedicated by

Jerome and henrietta berko
in loving memory of

gustave and sohpie berko,
adolph and diane kreJtman and blanche dimston

n eR tamiD - e teRnaL L ight
dedicated by

isidore falk

in loving memory of

Jules m. bier

S huLchan - t oRah R eaDing tabLe
dedicated by

isidore falk

in loving memory of

anne falk and michael david falk

a Ron KoDeSh - a RK
in memory of

rose russek

L ecteRn

dedicated by

adele becker and family
in loving memory of

isidore becker

PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE

WinDoW DeDicationS
samuel p. acker
betty acker becker

Q

mr. and mrs. eli bresler

in honor of their 45th Wedding anniversary

Q

charles and goldie askin
harry and sally bardin
simon and Joseph s. askin
Julian and lee stadin

Q
Q

charles and anna berse
bernard broWnstein
molly broWnstein
Julius b. broWnstein
ada and louis Wolfberg
sidney Wolfberg
gertrude mills

Q

bronia chileWich and brothers
nazi victims

meier – max – david – samuel

Q
Q

max and rose cobert

elaine terner cooper
emanuel and mathilda terner

Q

ruth forst
dedicated by

mitzi and Warren eisenberg

Q

parents of

rose and abel garner

Q

Julius h. geWirtz
dedicated by hermine geWirtz
Joyce segal
nancy shapiro

Q

freida and Joseph c. geWirtz
parents of Julius geWirtz
dedicated by

hermine and Julius geWritz

Q

chaim and lena gold
parents of hermine geWirtz
dedicated by

hermine and Julius geWirtz

Q
dedicated by

beverly and hugh greenberg

Q

fanny koenig
sidney ruth koenig
marJorie koenig eiseman

Q

bernard and rose landesman

samuel and elsa d. leidesman

Q

eva p. levin
dedicated by herman levin

Q

hyman and sarah levine
max and dora levins

Q
Q

zelig and pepa lis

gussie and morris lugerman
esther and eliezer Weissman

Q

max and ida madansky
murray madan · alice madan

Q
Q
sam and esther minskoff
Q

henry h. and marJorie minskoff
the mook family
dina and Woolf
Joseph – albert – max
morris – leonard – bessie

Q

sylvia terner mook
ida and louis terner

Q

rausnitz family
dedicated lovingly by vera

Q
Q
blanche scharf
Q
aaron scharf

geraldine and Jack p. schleifer
dedicated by natalie schleifer

Q

the schuman family
florence· moses· katherine
rose· george

Q

sam “choppy” sofsky
dedicated by may sofsky

Q

robert and sarah Wax

Q

samuel and beth Weissman
sylvia greenberg

Q

harry Wilf
dedicated by leonard Wilf

Q

Judith Wilf
dedicated by leonard Wilf

DeDicationS
S am anD e StheR m inSKoFF c uLtuRaL c enteR
R abbi a RthuR S chneieR PaRK e aSt D aY S chooL
cornerstone dedicated by
leo and gertrude shapiro

study dedicated to
rabbi arthur schneier
charles and renee taubman

roof garden and playground dedicated
in memory of professor robert schatten
and his parents Joseph saul
and osne leah schatten
classroom dedicated by
in memory of children of maalot

classroom dedicated by helen levin
in memory of herman levin

classroom dedicated by sylvie nathanson
in memory of her husband paul
lecture hall dedicated by
herbert and charlotte Wool
in memory of father hyman and
brother arthur Wool
nursery dedicated by
Jacob a. and paulette levy
in memory of patricia levy

boutiQue dedicated by
sisterhood park east synagogue

classroom dedicated by men’s club
park east synagogue

classroom dedicated by david h. schiffer
in memory of edith schiffer
classroom dedicated by louis russek
in memory of his parents
david and rebecca
in memory of her husband leon

classroom dedicated by greta dobschiner
in memory of fred dobschiner
science laboratory dedicated by
leo. and gertrude shapiro
classroom dedicated by
s. daniel and eWa abraham
in loving memory of stella k. abraham
library dedicated by
gilbert and michael scharf
in honor of their parents
computer lab dedicated
by isidore falk
in memory of anne falk
and michael david falk

classroom dedicated by

isaac and andree levy
and Jacob a. and paulette levy
in memory of
abraham and sultana levy

board of trustees park east synagogue
classroom dedicated by
sisterhood park east synagogue
classroom dedicated by
irving s. and harriette freedman
classroom dedicated by
charles brooks
in memory of rose brooks

classroom dedicated by
rosa and harry strygler
in memory of steven Jay strygler
classroom dedicated by
James isaac and mireille levy
in memory of isaac and mary levy
classroom dedicated by
milton and rita Weinick

melamed-Wilf gymnasium
dedicated by biana Wilf
in memory of her husband sydney

ballroom dedicated by charles brooks
in memory of his beloved Wife rose and
his parents shaye and esther bukoWsy
leon and gina fromer
park east religious school
dedicated by gina fromer

classroom dedicated by
mr. and mrs. ronald Wurtzburger
and family
in memory of raymond Wurtzburger

classroom dedicated by soly g. cess
in loving memory of ruth cess
tWo classrooms dedicated
by rosalind posner
classroom dedicated by
hermine geWirtz and family
in loving memory of
ulius h. geWirtz

Julia and isidore karten gallery

commissary of the minskoff cultural center
dedicated by shari leventhal
in loving memory of burt and mona leventhal

beQueStS

steven a. greenberg
bertha batkin

mack leblang

abraham biller

hon. louis lefkoWitz

simon bond

lini may-stock

charles brooks

sylvie nathanson

nathan W. chaikin

rosalind posner

david berg

carl brodie
soly cess

sally chartuk

aaron chileWich
harry b. frank

irving and harriette freedman

rose levins

helen moose
elsie novick

lillian shor priceman
Jeanette rephan
herbert rosen

mack rosenberg

gina fromer

Joseph and gWendolyn sandler

rose gold Weber

Joseph schWartzman

Joseph and frances goldstein
avery goldberg

benJamin gordon
max a. gulack
anna hefler

harold e. hirsch
berta holden

florence schuman
blanche shapiro
beatrice shavit

samuel and clarice silk
lee stadin
lee starr

gene sternberg

fred J. hoWard

frederick stone

frieda kaufman

marJa d. Wayman

kurt m. and gertrude Jachmann

philip tenzer

isidore karten

sidney Weiderlight

ronald kerstein

sherle Weinman

suzanne kayden

milton Weinick

sarah korein

mattie Weissman

herman laden

sarah Wimborne

selma krafft

marion langfan

david Wener
max zimmer

132ND ANNIVERSARY

DinneR tRibute committee
h onoRaRY D inneR c haiRS

rabbi arthur & elisabeth schneier

h onoRaRY D inneR c o -c haiRS
herman hochberg
Jerome & henrietta berko

D inneR c haiR

philip & alla Weisberg

D inneR c o -c haiRS

andreW intrater & diana pentinen
arnold & madaleine penner

allen & danielle finkelstein
Jay & malky spector
oF e Ducation
martin & ronnie foont
lili staWski
Joshua & Juliet berkoWitz
mary ann fribourg
israel & regina tapoohi
len & emily blavatnik
yoseph & chana friedman
mitchell & patricia udell
alex & olga blavatnik
hermine geWirtz
eric & lilach Wasserman
ambassador david & sheila cornstein
Joseph & regina gil
serafina Weiner
scott & elisabeth domansky
francis c. & Jean minskoff grant
leonard & beth Wilf
harvey & audrey feuerstein
daryl hagler
eve yavers
ephraim & rachel gildor
laWrence heller & dayna langfan
igal & samantha zakuto
hugh & beverly greenberg
elie hirschfeld & sarah schlesinger
karen zimmer
harry & danielle karten
richard & carol hochman
david & rebecca zWillinger
les & barri lieberman
zachary breiterman & margaret karalis
harry & melissa lis
sherrie keller
D inneR c ommittee *
eric & morgan mendel
henry asulin
Judah & marie chantal klausner
alexander & yocheved mitchell
steven & mina berman
george klein
Joseph & nazee moinian
elliot & aiJ felig
elly & shaindy kleinman
anthony & claudine pratt
rafael & ruth fouzailoff
harry krakoWski
dr. michael reich
abraham & dina goldner
charles & seryl kushner
ira & ingeborg rennert
stanley & chiara gorodesky
Jerome lauren
dr. sigmund rolat
michael & heather horoWitz
carol lederman
Jack & phyllis rosen
reuven & Julie kahane
Jeffrey & marci lefkovits
dr. daniel & helene roses
bryan & Jennifer kaplan
Judith lefkovits
andreW & naomi scharf
isidore Judd karten
evan & Wesley lepatner
martin schlaff
Jonathan dylan karten
sol lesh
miguel & betty schWarz
sharone hunter karten
ambassador earle i. & carol mack
bruce slovin
gerald & lois kirsh
larry & Jane marco
leWis & helene stahl
William k. langfan
richard & marianne mautner
axel staWski
mark langfan
shachar & karina mekel
mayer & ninette stiskin
david & Judith leWittes
boris & dora mendel
mark & Jane Wilf
rabbi Jonathan & dr. marsha medoWs
ann neWmark
elizabeth Wilf
kenneth & evelyn mintz
george & moniQue neWmark
zygmunt & audrey Wilf
michael & rachel moskoWitz
leWis & lynn pell
ronald & poppy Wurtzburger
michael neustadter
gabriel & yaara plotkin
cynthia perl
Jack & sally pomeranc
b uiLDeRS oF e Ducation
david & lori schmookler
michael & terri pomeranc
pavi & raQuel adelsberg
ryan & sharon schWab
laWrence & deborah pomeranc
michael & sara aingorn
dr. richard seaman
Jason pomeranc
andre & naomi altholz
steven shaloWitz
etelka preisler
isaac & samantha asulin
Julia shaine shepps
vera rausnitz
peri & Joy avitan
oren sofer
gerald rausnitz
Jacob & nancy ayalon
kalman sporn
dr. Joshua & Jessica rein
arie & rebecka belldegrun
Jacob stahl
sabina richman
izzet benadrete
edWard & claudie tanenbaum
ira & diana riklis
philippe & Jaclyn berdugo
eva Weinberger
carla rothman
michael & stefani berkin
michael & michelle Wolfson
albert & sylvia safer
Jonathan berland
dr. barry & barbara zimmerman
alex sapir
erik coler
*in formation
michael & fiona scharf
martin & paula domansky
mark & minna seitelman

P iLLaRS

PARK EAST DINNER DANCE

PaSt DinneR honoReeS
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004

2005

2006

2007

2008
2009
2010

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Judge benJamin gassman
bernard broWnstein
irving freezer
rabbi arthur schneier
max steinberg
alfred schlossberg
members Who pledged $25,000 or more
carl grossberg
Joseph sandler
sol schulman
henry, Jerome and myron minskoff
rabbi arthur schneier
aron chileWich
bernard goldberg
founders of minskoff cultural center
leo shapiro
edWard zornberg
Jacob levy
rabbi arthur schneier
milton Weinick
herbert Wool
Julius h. geWirtz
henry and marJorie minskoff
michael scharf
gerald guterman
harry and rosa strygler
louis m. perlman
Jerome minskoff
rabbi arthur schneier
israel and elli krakoWski
Jack rosen
Jerry and ruth forst
herman and polly hochberg
stuart subotnick
arnold s. penner
bruce slovin
elisabeth and Joseph Wilf
Jerry and honie berko
rabbi arthur schneier
hon. earle i. mack
michael J. lazar
david cornstein
dr. daniel and helene roses
suzanne & richard nederlander, Jr.
harvey and audrey feuerstein
Jed and yael manocherian
audrey and zygmunt Wilf
rabbi harold and toby einsidler
ronald and poppy Wurtzburger
danielle and harry karten
ambassasor dan & Janice gillerman
michael scharf
pati and Jack haber
harry lis
alla and philip Weisberg
barbara and barry zimmerman
rabbi arthur schneier

2011

2012
2013

2014

2015
2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

scott & elisabeth domansky
galina spektor
martin s. foont
yocheved mitchell
aliza licht
debbie rochlin
dr. michael and sabina reich
les and barri lieberman
tamir sapir
george and moniQue neWmark
Joy avitan
elizaveta kvint
Jerry and carol levin
arthur & evlynn udell
ilana yunis
yuri kokush
barbara etra
rabbi arthur schneier
leWis pell
valerie chabbott
donny Wechsler
herman & polly hochberg
hugh & beverly greenberg
elie & sarah hirschfeld
robert & Jennifer mendelson
eric & lilach Wasserman
daniel gohari
alexander & diana tsigutkin
marilyn davidson
esther radzyner
Jack & sally pomeranc
anthony pratt
Joseph & nazee moinian
aaron & sharon stern
stas & marina byhovsky
chrissie packles
lindsay dalberth
david shachar mekel
mark & Jane Wilf
Jason & mary shela
dr. maurice & Judy khosh
Jaffa nishli
Jenny goldstein
erik coler
alex blavatnik
andre & naomi altholz
dr. michael & heather horoWitz
daniel & keren eskapa
evan & Wesley lepatner
linda hametz
gabriel benador
rabbi arthur schneier
ephraim gildor
s. daniel abraham
laWrence heller & dayna langfan
david & rebecca zWillinger
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OUR ACTIVITIES

RASPEDS.ORG

164 E. 68th Street, New York, NY 10065

Contact:
Debbie Rochlin
debbie@raspeds.org
212-737-7330

PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE

boaRD oF tRuSteeS
S Ynagogue

o FFiceRS

rabbi arthur schneier, d.d.

herman hochberg

rabbi david flatto

harry lis
Jack rosen
ronald Wurtzburger

senior rabbi

president

assistant rabbi

yitzchak meir helfgot

vice presidents

chief cantor

Jerome berko

benny rogosnitzky

treasurer

cantor

eric mendel

rabbi harold einsidler

assistant treasurer

ritual director

scott domansky

toby n. einsidler

secretary

administrator

michael scharf

simcha shapiro

honorary president

comptroller

t Ru S t e e S

Joshua berkoWitz
david cornstein
harvey feuerstein
hugh greenberg
harry karten
les lieberman
harry lis

dr. michael reich
sigmund rolat
dr. daniel roses
andreW scharf
bruce slovin
mayer stiskin
zygmunt Wilf

abraham goldner – gabbai

steven shaloWitz

– associate gabbai

dr. adam kolker – associate gabbai

MASTER BUILDER OF EDUCATION

To our dear friends,

ERIC AND MORGAN
Benefactors of Park East Synagogue
and the Rabbi Arthur Schneier Park East Day School,
Patrons of Education, exemplary leaders of kindness,
generosity and dedication, committed to strengthening Torah,
the Jewish people and Israel

With blessings and appreciation,

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER

Congratulations

DR. JOSHUA AND JESSICA REIN
Young Leadership Award

“Committed to transmitting kindness,
love of Torah, the Jewish people,
and Israel to future Generations”

With blessings and appreciation,

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER

Congratulations

CARLA ROTHMAN
Woman of Valor

“For your Generosity and Dedication,
your Unswerving Love and Admiration for our Children”

With blessings and appreciation,

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER

Congratulations

FRAN MARGOLIN
Educator of the Year

“Inspiring Educator whose Love of Children and Learning
are Palpable each and every day”

With blessings and appreciation,

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER

With Gratitude to my colleagues and Dedicated Team

RABBI DAVID FLATTO
RABBI HAROLD EINSIDLER
CHIEF CANTOR YITZCHAK MEIR HELFGOT
CANTOR BENNY ROGOSNITZKY
RUSSELL GER
RABBI ELCHANAN POUPKO
CANTOR LAIVI FREUNDLICH
TOBY N. EINSIDLER
DOVI ABRAHAM
SIMCHA SHAPIRO
TEMIMA FELDMAN
DEBBIE ROCHLIN
MIMI SAMTER
ELAINE NADELL
LEAH ELIMELIAH
DARIA HAIKOV KRAMSKIY
RABBI CALEB FISCHER
ESAU QUINTERO, FREDDY JARA AND STAFF
RON SUSEL, JASON SMITH AND SECURITY STAFF
CHEF EMILIO AHUATL AND HIS STAFF
GENEVA COLLIER
KIMBERLY COUZENS
HERTIE GUTIERREZ
BROOKE UPHOLZER
CASSIE VANLUVENDER
MORDECHAI PAPELOW
RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER

APPRECIATION FOR THEIR LEADERSHIP AND GUIDANCE
OF OUR CANTORIAL PROGRAM

DR. DANIEL ROSES
CHAIRMAN, CANTORIAL COMMITTEE

DR. MICHAEL REICH
CO -CHAIR AND CHAIRMAN, CANTORIAL CONCERT COMMITTEE

JAMES FINGEROTH
EDWARD TANENBAUM
ZOLTAN LEFKOVITS, Z’’L CO-CHAIR
DR. MIKLOS WEINBERGER, Z’’L CO-CHAIR

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER

In honor of

JOSEPH WILF
Senior vice president and benefactor
of Park East Synagogue
Holocaust survivor
Builder of Jewish life with love of Torah and Israel

With appreciation to

ELIZABETH WILF
ZYGI AND AUDREY WILF
MARK AND JANE WILF
LENNY AND BETH WILF
and the

WILF FAMILY FOUNDATIONS
For supporting the preservation
Of our historic landmark Synagogue and Jewish continuity

PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE
RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
HERMAN HOCHBERG, PRESIDENT

In honor of

JOSEPH WILF
Trustee, Rabbi Arthur Schneier Park East Day School
Patron of Jewish Education
Holocaust survivor, builder of Jewish life through education
Love of Israel and the Jewish people

With gratitude to

ELIZABETH WILF
ZYGI AND AUDREY WILF
MARK AND JANE WILF
LENNY AND BETH WILF
and the

WILF FAMILY FOUNDATIONS
For their Scholarship Endowment fund
and support of Jewish continuity

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
PARK EAST DAY SCHOOL

To our beloved friend

ZOLTAN LEFKOVITS Z”L
a Holocaust survivor of wisdom and heart, a loving husband
to Judith and a devoted father to Malky, Jeffrey and their children.
Generous benefactors of Jewish education and cantorial program,
passionate supporter of Israel.

His memory will always be a blessing.

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER

To our dear friend,

ARTHUR UDELL OF BLESSED MEMORY,
who with his wife were guests of honor in 2014
Park East Synagogue was his second home.
His legacy is preserved by his son, Mitch Udell

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER

We miss our friend

BURT LEVENTHAL
Who with grace and kindness shared our
Park East Synagogue Family events
We also remember his beloved wife, Mona
His legacy is carried on by his daughter,
Shari and Steven Kauderer,
grandfather of Max, Josh, Remi and Zach,

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER

“The LORD is near to all who call Him, to all who call Him with sincerity.”
(Psalms 145)

In loving memory of

RABBI YISRAEL HALPERT
vfrck ehsm rfz
Who has dedicated his life to the sacred mission
in the services of community and Klal Yisrael.

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER

A Special thank you
to our distinguished member
and former RASPEDS parent

RABBI REUVEN KAHANE
for his inspiring sermons, dedication and support.

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER

Best Wishes
to our dear friends

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER
May you continue to provide exceptional guidance,
leadership and wisdom
in good health for years to come.

THE WILF FAMILY

In Loving Memory
of

JOSEPH WILF

ELIZABETH SUZIE WILF,
MARK AND JANE WILF,
ZYGMUNT AND AUDREY WILF

Congratulations to tonight’s honorees

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
DR. JOSHUA AND JESSICA REIN
CARLA ROTHMAN
and

FRAN MARGOLIN
Thank you for your unparalleled commitment
to the Jewish people.

ZYGMUNT AND AUDREY WILF
MARK AND JANE WILF

Congratulations and best wishes
To tonight’s honorees

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
DR. JOSHUA AND JESSICA REIN
CARLA ROTHMAN
and

FRAN MARGOLIN
We salute your extraordinary leadership
and contributions to our Jewish community

BETH AND LEONARD WILF

In Loving Memory
of

HARRY C. WILF
and

JUDITH WILF

BETH AND LEONARD WILF

With Gratitude to

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER
and the wonderful team of
Clergy, Teachers, Administrators,
Building Staff, and Security
under your leadership
for all the good deeds
that have been done this year
for our community and all of Israel.

THE WEISBERG FAMILY

With respect and admiration
for our deserving honorees

ERIC & MORGAN MENDEL
DR. JOSHUA AND JESSICA REIN
CARLA ROTHMAN
AND FRAN MARGOLIN
for giving your precious time
and resources to further the
mission of our institutions that have been done this year
for our community and all of Israel.

THE WEISBERG FAMILY

RABBI SCHNEIER
You married us...
You presided over the circumcision of our grandchildren...
You helped us say good-bye to our parents...
You are a true friend, advisor and a comfort to us always.

With love,

POPPY AND RONNY

Congratulations to

THE HONOREES
We appreciate your service
to the Synagogue and to the School

POPPY AND RONNY WURTZBURGER

IN SUPPORT OF THE
CHARLOTTE AND HERBERT WOOL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In memory of our parents

CHARLOTTE AND HERBERT WOOL
You have been our strength and fine example.
Your memory is an inspiration to all of us.
Your spirit is with us always.

POPPY AND RONNY WURTZBURGER
IRIS AND HOWARD PERRY

IN SUPPORT OF THE
CHARLOTTE AND HERBERT WOOL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In memory of our parents

MILDRED AND RAYMOND WURTZBURGER
You are always in our hearts

POPPY AND RONNY WURTZBURGER

BUILDER
OF

EDUCATION

Our sincere gratitude to

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER
PRESIDENT HERMAN HOCHBERG
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
May you continue to be leaders within the community
and an inspiration to those around you

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL

In honor of

CANTOR BENNY ROGOSNITZKY
Thank you for all the incredible work you do everyday
both at the Shul and School.

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL

In honor of

DEBBIE ROCHLIN
Thank you for being an outstanding Principal.
Your dedication and leadership to
Park East Day School is remarkable.
The way you care for and make each student smile
is an inspiration.

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL

To the

8TH GRADE CLASS
Mazel tov on your upcoming graduation!
We are proud of all you have achieved!
We wish you much success in your high school endeavors.

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL

To the teachers of

PARK EAST DAY SCHOOL
thank you for your dedication in making learning fun,
exciting and meaningful to each student.
May you continue your outstanding teaching in helping
each student reach their goals!

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL

Our admiration to

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER
May you continue to guide us
for many years in good health

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
BORIS AND DORA MENDEL

To our beloved parents

BORIS AND DORA MENDEL
Thank you for all you do for us
and for being such wonderful parents and role models

ERIC, MORGAN, LANDON AND SERENE

Congratulations and Best Wishes to

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
We salute your extraordinary leadership
and contributions to the Jewish community.

BORIS AND DORA MENDEL

In honor of

MORGAN AND ERIC MENDEL
May you continue to help and support
Park East for many years to come.

We are very proud of you.

TAMMY AND JASON KAHANE

In honor of

ERIC & MORGAN MENDEL
Thank you for your leadership and dedication to our institution.
You are a power couple and role models for the entire community.
We wish you joy and Nachas from your beautiful family.

With respect and admiration,

CANTOR BENNY AND ANNA ROGOSNITZKY

With profound gratitude and admiration,
we thank

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER
for their inspirational leadership,
immeasurable wisdom and abundant kindness.
It has been a special privilege to follow
in your path.

RABBI DAVID AND YAEL FLATTO

Our sincere gratitude to

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER
PRESIDENT HERMAN HOCHBERG
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
SISTERHOOD AND MEN’S CLUB
Members of the CLERGY AND STAFF
Administration of the

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
PARK EAST DAY SCHOOL
and to all the remarkable members of this community
for welcoming us so graciously
into the Park East family.
Congratulations to this year’s honorees and chairman.

RABBI DAVID AND YAEL FLATTO

In honor of our beloved

RABBI AND MRS. SCHNEIER
There is one motto that you taught us in the very darkest
days of COVID that embodies and exemplifies
your leadership to this community
FAITH, NOT FEAR.
You are the glue that holds our institution together

With deep gratitude

CANTOR BENNY AND ANNA ROGOSNITZKY

132 years and counting!

L’dor Va’dor
Chazak, Chazak,
v'Nitchazeik
Thank you Rabbi Schneier and
everyone at Park East Synagogue
for providing a home away
from home for all of us, forever.

The Stahl Family
Boca Raton, Florida, U.S.A.

Physician’s Digital Trusted Space
www.dx-web.com

Mazel Tov
to all

THE HONOREES

THE BIER FAMILY

FOUNDER
OF

EDUCATION

To

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
RABBI HAROLD EINSIDLER
RABBI DAVID FLATTO
and

CHIEF CANTOR YITZCHAK MEIR HELFGOT
CANTOR BENNY ROGOSNITZKY
Thank you for your inspirational leadership and faithful dedication
to our congregation – with open hearts and open Sanctuary doors.
Neither rain, nor sleet, nor snow, nor a pandemic has halted your
perseverance, prayer and patience for our Park East Community.

With appreciation and admiration,

CARLA ROTHMAN

Todah Rabah

TOBY EINSIDLER
Our L’Dor V’Dor Aishes Chayil
Your timeless devotion to Park East Synagogue’s children
has enabled them to carry on the legacy of our
beautiful Jewish heritage.
You are exceptional and inspiring
Your friendship is a gift
Your conversation whether with young or old
Be it personal or communal
Gives a guiding lift
You are so kind and caring
Loving and sharing
Helping and giving
Taking time to show the faithful side of daily living
You are revered because time after time you impart
with wisdom
a little piece of your heart.

CARLA ROTHMAN

To my fellow honorees:

DR. JOSHUA & JESSICA REIN
ERIC & MORGAN MENDEL
FRAN MARGOLIN
Wishing you a hearty Mazal Tov
And a Todah Rabah Gedolah
For your devotion and dedication to L’Dor V’Dor
You have helped our precious Park East Day School children
To value their Jewish heritage and
To continue to proudly embrace and carry forth
Their Jewishness far into the future.

I am delighted to be honored alongside you.

CARLA ROTHMAN

To our beloved mother, mother-in-law, and safta

CARLA ROTHMAN
Mazel tov for the well deserved recognition as Woman of Valor.
Thank you for always providing your family, friends,
and community with support, love and compassion.
You are an amazing example of generosity,
selflessness and chesed. You inspire us everyday.

We love you and are so proud of you.

MATTHEW, ILONA, JULIANA, KEANE AND GIDEON

In honor of

MRS. CARLA ROTHMAN
What a truly deserving honoree!
You exemplify the words of King Solomon about a Woman of Valor.
In your kind and humble way, you contribute so much
to the life and vitality of our beautiful Synagogue.
To know you, is to love you.

Thank you for your continuous smile and energy that is infectious.

Mazel Tov!

With respect and admiration,

CANTOR BENNY AND ANNA ROGOSNITZKY

THE CHILDREN SERVICE SALUTES
CARLA ROTHMAN, WOMAN OF VALOR

Dear

CARLA

We thank you for our holiday toys, for our cupcakes and cookies,
for our candy bags, for all the parties, and for always joining
our Children Service on Zoom.
Please always stay with us.
You are our Aishet Chayil.

We love you.

YOUR CHILDREN

Park East Synagogue
Children Services

In honor of

JOSHUA & JESSICA REIN
Thank you for your leadership and contribution to our Day School.
Tonight’s honor is truly well deserved.

With respect and admiration,

CANTOR BENNY AND ANNA ROGOSNITZKY

In honor of

MS. FRAN MARGOLIN
Thank you for the love and inspiration you give our children.
We are lucky to have you as a member of our faculty.

CANTOR BENNY AND ANNA ROGOSNITZKY

In honor of

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
Who exemplifies characteristics of a true leader
and role model for our Shul, Park East.
Thank you for creating a loving, warm and inclusive synagogue.

You are an inspiration to us all
and we cannot thank you enough for
Park East Synagogue
&
The Rabbi Arthur Schneier
Park East Day School!

L’dor V’dor

JOSHUA & JESSICA REIN

RABBI DAVID FLATTO
It has been wonderful getting to know you this past year!
You are a wonderful addition to the Park East family
and it is apparently clear that your wisdom inspires all that
have the privilege of hearing you speak.
We look forward to learning more from the infinite
knowledge you have to share with the congregation.

CANTOR YITZCHAK MEIR HELFGOT
Your voice spreads joy and tranquility throughout the congregation.
We are very fortunate to have you at Park East Synagogue.
Thank you for your dedication and leadership to our community!

CANTOR BENNY AND ANNA ROGOSNITZKY
Thank you! We love seeing you every Shabbos and have enjoyed
getting to know you both! Anneliese and Julian enjoy playing
with Yoni and I know the babies do too!
We look forward to making more memories together.
Thank you so much for all that you do for our community
and we appreciate it greatly!

JOSHUA & JESSICA REIN

RABBI HAROLD EINSIDLER
You are a wonderful and special person that has brought wisdom,
love and care into our children’s lives. Julian and Anneliese refer
to you as Rabbi Einstein because there is no one wiser or scholarly
than you! The children enjoy your humor and stories and look
orward to seeing you every Shabbos and in school!
Thank you for bringing a love of torah into our lives.

DEAREST TOBY EINSIDLER
Our family loves and adores you! The children cannot wait until Shabbos
and Havdalah so they can participate in the children’s service.
You put your heart and soul into everything. Your love for the children is
apparent and we are incredibly appreciative of the thoughtful weekly
activities and lessons about parsha. Ever since we joined the shul,
we have only felt pure love and welcoming open arms.
You are amazing and we are forever grateful to have you in our lives.

RIVKAH HALPERT
You have infinite warmth, kindness, patience and empathy.
You exemplify the very essence of a role model and teacher.
We are delighted and thankful to have met you and your wonderful children.
You all have impacted us greatly and we are forever grateful that you
and your family are part of our lives.

JOSHUA & JESSICA REIN

TO OUR FELLOW HONOREES…

FRAN MARGOLIN
Congratulations on being the Educator of the Year!
There is no one more deserving of this award!
You are a phenomenal teacher, inspiration,
and role model to everyone!
We are especially grateful for the success you have brought
our children these past years,
especially during the pandemic.
Thanks for your tireless effort, hard work,
love, patience, and kindness.
We love you dearly and cannot thank you enough!

CARLA ROTHMAN
We are all grateful for your generosity and philanthropy that goes
towards the weekly children’s services. It has been a great joy
getting to know you at Park East Synagogue. You have a loving
and kind spirit that has a positive influence on each and every child
and we thank you greatly! You truly are a Woman of Valor.

ERIC & MORGAN MENDEL
Congratulations to the Guests of Honor!
It is truly a privilege to be recognized along with you!
Thank you for your generosity and commitment to the
Park East community!

JOSHUA & JESSICA REIN

TO DEBBIE ROCHLIN
Mazel Tov on completing your first year as Principal!
You have done an extraordinary job and have successfully
worn a variety of hats this past school year.
Debbie, there is no one more hard working or present than you!
Your morning Instagram, hairstyling for Anneliese, epic photographs,
contagiously upbeat attitude, warm heart and empathetic soul echo that
of a perfect Principal and school for our children.
When we think of Park East, we think of Debbie Rochlin
and all the amazing things you do on a daily basis!
Thank you! We feel incredibly lucky to have you in our lives!

THANK YOU TO OUR
CHILDRENS’ TEACHERS AND PARK EAST STAFF
Lauren Meyer, Deborah Bellin, Ilana Stawski, Stephanie Kanarek,
Ms. Margolin, Ms. Packles, Morah Avitan, Morah Nirit, Morah Rachel,
Ms. Aslandis, Ms. Khorshad-Goltche, Ms. Goltche, Coach Donny and
Heidi Wechsler, Rabbi Poupko, Ms. Marilyn, Ms. Nishli, Shoshana Graham,
Nurse Madison, Morah Luba, Rivkah Halpert, Morah Sarit, Morah Yehudit,
Morah Esther, Safta Tsipi, Morah Sara, Ms. Natalie Knepper, Ms. Hagar
Daniel. Ms. Caroline Couch, Chef Emilio, Chef Humberto,
and all of the Security Guards.
Our children have gained so much and adore all of you!

JOSHUA & JESSICA REIN

TO THE DINNER DANCE CHAIR AND CO -CHAIRS:

PHIL WEISBERG AND ARNOLD PENNER
Thank you for your generosity and commitment
to the Park East community!

ANDREW AND DIANA INTRATER
It has been a pleasure watching Daniel and Joseph develop
a lovely friendship with our children Anneliese and Julian.
We have enjoyed making memories with you and look forward
to even more in the future! Thank you for your generosity
and commitment to the Park East community!

TO OUR FELLOW CONGREGANTS AND DAY
SCHOOL FAMILIES
Thank you - We appreciate and adore spending Simchot with you all!

Am Yisrael Chai

JOSHUA & JESSICA REIN

Mazel Tov

JESSICA & JOSH
You are an inspiration to the
young Jewish community.

We are so proud of you.

With love from,

MAMMA, DADDY AND NOA GRUBER

Mazel Tov to my sister

JESSICA
and brother in law

JOSHUA
You are a power couple and I am so proud of you!
Julian, Anneliese, and Zoe are so lucky to have you as parents!

ARIELLE GRUBER

Dear

RABBI SCHNEIER AND CANTOR BENNY
Thank you for bestowing this wonderful honor on me.
Park East Day School is a wonderful institution
and I am ever so grateful to be a part of this school.

Thank you for your constant inspiration.

Fondly,

FRAN MARGOLIN

Dear

MRS. FELDMAN AND PRINCIPAL DEBBIE,
Thank you for your constant guidance and support.
Park East is a wonderful institution and I am grateful every day
to work here and under your tutelage.
In addition, thank you to the wonderful staff that I work with.
Your energy, creativity and guidance are remarkable.
It is a pleasure working beside you every day.

Fondly,

FRAN MARGOLIN

Dear

FELLOW HONOREES,
Mazel Tov on this wonderful honor.
May we share in many more smachot together.

Fondly,

FRAN MARGOLIN

To My Dear Family:

SETH, ARIEL, JESSE, LANCE AND CRAIG
Thank you for always being my biggest supporters and fans.
You inspire me every day to be my best.
Thank you for always believing in me.

All my love,

FRAN (MOM)

DEAR MOM,
We are so proud of this latest milestone in your illustrious
career. The devotion to us extends to the classroom and
your students. Your teaching incorporates real-life events,
something all students can relate to. We hear the joy in your
voice telling us about what you taught and how excited the
students were. Teachers are considered one of the most
important jobs for the next generation, and it couldn’t be
more true with you.

Love,

SETH, ARIEL, JESSE, LANCE

Dear

FRAN,

Congratulations to a wonderful person
and a great teacher.

Love,

CRAIG BONDY AND FAMILY

Mazal Tov
to

FRAN MARGOLIN
on being the Educator of the Year.
As well as being an amazing educator,
you are also a wonderful mother, sister and aunt.

We are so proud of you.

With love,

HOWIE, DEBBIE, RACHEL, ARI AND ALIZA
MARGOLIN

Dear

FRAN

Mazel Tov on this well deserved honor
as Educator of the Year.

Your passion and commitment to teaching
is an inspiration to all of us!

Love,

SIDNEY, PETER AND DR. TONY REISMAN

ERIC AND MORGAN,
What a dynamic duo!
Congratulations for your inspirational leadership.
Your continued support of Park East
and Jewish Education is a blessing to many.
May you go from strength to strength in your dedicated service
to our Synagogue and School.
Wishing you both continued success.

DEBBIE ROCHLIN
TEMIMA FELDMAN

Dear

JESSICA, JOSHUA, JULIAN,
ANNELIESE AND ZOE,

Over the past couple of years it has been a true joy
watching your family grow.
Your dedication to this institution is beyond words.
You are 'LIFERS".
Whether it be during the week or shabbos your family walks
through the door and the sun shines in the building.
You so deserve the Young Leadership Award.
May we continue to celebrate together with many
more family milestones.

DEBBIE ROCHLIN, PRINCIPAL
TEMIMA FELDMAN, HEAD OF SCHOOL

Dear

FRAN,

Your energy, excitement, competence and love for the children
show no bounds.
Each and every day your passion shines through
not only for your subject matter that you are teaching but
rather for the children in your hands.
You will always say YES to anything asked
with a big smile on your face.
Mazel Tov on this well-deserved honor of Educator of the Year.
You so deserve it and are an inspiration to us all.

DEBBIE ROCHLIN, PRINCIPAL
TEMIMA FELDMAN, HEAD OF SCHOOL
MIMI SAMTER, DIRECTOR OF STUDENT GUIDANCE

DEBBIE!
HAPPY WEDNESDAY!
Working with you this year has been a real pleasure.
Getting to know you is getting to love you.
Wishing you continued success in your Principal position.

PS. Do you have snacks?

TEMIMA FELDMAN
MIMI SAMTER

Dear

TEMIMA,

How did you get here today?
A. Drive
B. LIRR and which Subway?
C. Helicopter
D. Uber
Why...Oh we forgot you don’ t answer those questions.
Do you have any snacks for us?
What number of cups of coffee is this?
Temima, Working with you this year was very special.
We've learned so much from you (but that's a detail).
We wish you much success in all that you do
and look forward to you visiting us soon.

DEBBIE ROCHLIN
MIMI SAMTER

MIMI,
On behalf of the entire staff, parent body and students
we wanted to thank you for being you.
Thank you for making sure all the students are being cared
for from the minute they walk into the building
until they leave and even after that.
Your door is always open and you always
have a big smile on your face.
You have been a wonderful addition to the staff
and we look forward to many more years ahead.

DEBBIE ROCHLIN
TEMIMA FELDMAN

Dear

TEACHERS,

Thank you so much for all your dedication and devotion
to the students at the RASPEDS.
Each of you has impacted the lives of the children
in our Day School in many ways.
As a family, you know and teach each child daily
even if they are not in your class.
As the year comes to a close we wanted to recognize you
and salute you for a wonderful year.

DEBBIE ROCHLIN
TEMIMA FELDMAN
MIMI SAMTER

Our best wishes and mazel tov to

THE HONOREES
It is with great personal gratitude that we thank

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER
RABBI HAROLD EINSIDLER AND TOBY EINSIDLER
RABBI DAVID FLATTO
CANTOR BENNY ROGOSNITZKY
CANTOR YITZCHAK MEIR HELFGOT
For their extraordinary service to the spiritual needs of the
Park East Synagogue Congregation, their dedication to
The Rabbi Arthur Schneier Park East Day School,
and their support of Klal Yisroel
May we all be blessed to celebrate joyous occasions together
in good health

JANE AND LARRY MARCO

To
our dear friends

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER

With love and admiration

PAUL FRIBOURG AND FAMILY

WE SALUTE THE DINNER HONOREES

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
DR. JOSHUA AND JESSICA REIN
CARLA ROTHMAN
FRAN MARGOLIN
PHILIP WEISBERG, DINNER CHAIRMAN
for their dedicated service to and support of

PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE
RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER PARK EAST DAY SCHOOL
WE ALSO EXPRESS OUR LOVE AND ADMIRATION FOR

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER
RABBI HAROLD AND TOBY EINSIDLER
CANTOR YITZCHAK MEIR HELFGOT
CANTOR BENNY ROGOSNITZKY

MICHAEL AND FIONA SCHARF
ANDREW AND NAOMI SCHARF
WILLIAM SCHARF

In honor of
Guests of Honor

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
Their hardwork and dedication
is an example to all!

BENEFACTOR
OF

EDUCATION

Congratulations
to

ALL THE HONOREES
for
their love and support
of education & synagogue

JERRY AND HONIE BERKO

In appreciation of our spiritual home
that has served this community for

132 YEARS
and in support of its continued success
for generations to come.

THE DOMANSKY FAMILY

In recognition of the

DEVOTED CLERGY & STAFF
of
Park East Synagogue
& Rabbi Arthur Schneier Park East Day School.

Thank you for all you do each day.

THE DOMANSKY FAMILY

In honor and appreciation to

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER
Park East Synagogue and School are exemplary!
Your leadership in advancing Jewish Education,
World Jewry and Israel is remarkable!
Thank you for over six decades of leadership to our
magnificent 132 years young Synagogue.
May Hashem grant you good health, strength
to be able to continue your special work!
Our deepest thanks to Rabbi and Elisabeth
for your personal friendship, love,
support and advice.

With love,

JUDY LEFKOVITS AND FAMILY

In memory of

ZOLTAN LEFKOVITS Z”L
Loving Husband, Father and much more.
His legacy lives on in the kindness, generosity
and community of Park East Synagogue.

JUDY LEFKOVITS AND FAMILY

In honor of

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER
Over six decades of devoted leadership to Park East Synagogue
and the Jewish community
We love being in your shul for the holidays.

JEFFREY AND MARCI LEFKOVITS
AND FAMILY

In Honor of

Rabbi Arthur and
Elisabeth Schneier

Ronnie & Marty Foont

We Salute Our Clergy

Rabbi Arthur Schneier
Rabbi David Flatto
Rabbi Harold Einsidler
Chief Cantor Yitzchak Meir Helfgot
Cantor Benny Rogosnitzky

Ronnie & Marty Foont

In Honor of

Philip Weisberg
Dinner Chair

And in support of the

Rabbi Arthur Schneier
Park East Day School

Ronnie & Marty Foont

Proudly supports
The Rabbi Arthur Schneier
Park East Day School
and salutes this year’s honorees

Eric and Morgan Mendel
Guests of Honor

Dr. Joshua and Jessica Rein
Young Leadership Award

Carla Rothman
Woman of Valor

Fran Margolin
Educator of the Year

Ronnie and Marty Foont

We are proud to support

The Rabbi Arthur Schneier
Park East Day School
In Honor of
Eric and Morgan Mendel
Guests of Honor

Dr. Joshua and Jessica Rein
Young Leadership Award

Carla Rothman
Woman of Valor

Fran Margolin
Educator of the Year

Dr. Julie Foont and Dr. Jonathan Hemli

In Honor of
Eric and Morgan Mendel
Guests of Honor

Dr. Joshua and Jessica Rein
Young Leadership Award

Carla Rothman
Woman of Valor

Fran Margolin
Educator of the Year

And in support of the

Rabbi Arthur Schneier
Park East Day School
Ronnie & Marty Foont

GUARDIAN
OF

EDUCATION

A most hearty congratulations to
our Six Outstanding

HONOREES
and a special thank you to our beloved

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
for his guidance and unbelievable leadership

HERMAN AND MARISA HOCHBERG

In honor of

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
RABBI DAVID FLATTO
RABBI HAROLD EINSIDLER
CANTOR BENNY ROGOSNITZKY
CHIEF CANTOR YITZCHAK MEIR HELFGOT
TOBY EINSIDLER
For their leadership during this past year.

DANIEL AND HELENE ROSES

Thank You

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER
For your leadership, warmth, dedication
and friendship throughout the years.

Mazel Tov to all the honorees

DR. MICHAEL REICH

In Loving Memory
of

JULIUS GEWIRTZ
Husband,-Father-Grandfather-Great Grandfather

WHO INSTILLED IN US
HIS COMMITMENT TO
JUDAISM AND JEWISH EDUCATION

A MAN OF CHARITY AND LOVE

WE MISS YOU

Our admiration to

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER
For their heartfelt dedication to our Synagogue and School.
A special Mazel Tov to Rabbi on his 92nd Birthday
And for more than six decades of outstanding leadership.

Mazel Tov to my daughter

ILANA STAWSKI
and to all the Rabbi Arthur Schneier Park East Day
School teachers for their dedication and commitment
during these challenging times.

With all our love,

LILI, ILANA, AND ARIELLA STAWSKI

In loving memory of
Our beloved parents and grandparents

ELLI AND ISRAEL KRAKOWSKI
Holocaust survivors who celebrated and lived life.
Stalwarts of our Synagogue and School,
they are forever in our hearts.

LILI, ILANA, AND ARIELLA STAWSKI

Congratulations
to my favorite

RABBI
May he continue to keep the world at peace.

MIMI AND ARNOLD

THE PARENT ASSOCIATION OF THE RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
PARK EAST DAY SCHOOL CONGRATULATES THE HONOREES!
Mazel Tov to our dear friends,

JOSHUA & JESSICA REIN

on receiving the Young Leadership

Award in honor of your commitment to the Park East Day School and
Synagogue,

ERIC & MORGAN MENDEL and CARLA ROTHMAN for
your generosity and commitment to the Park East community,
and to

FRAN MARGOLIN, DAY SCHOOL EDUCATOR OF THE
YEAR, in honor of your devotion over the past decade to teaching our
children and bringing your stories and warmth to the classroom every
day. You have made a long-lasting impact on all of your students and
we remain forever grateful.
We are proud to celebrate with all of you tonight and recognize your
well-deserved honors!

MAZEL TOV FROM THE 2021-22 PARENT ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE
BOARD OF THE RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER PARK EAST DAY SCHOOL:
Sharon Cohen Schwab, Casey Deutsch, Basi Eisenberg, Karen Feldman,
Sarah Fishman, Danielle Harroch Gross, Heather Horowitz, Bryan Kaplan,
Heather Moss, Brooke Saar, Frances Zelazny Ganz
8 June 2022
9 Sivan 5782

To our dear friends

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
We honor you tonight.
Your support, love, guidance and involvement within the
Park East Synagogue and community at large truly defines
the essence of Jewish strength, heart and nobility.
Thank you for your continued friendship.

SHIMI J, HUVIE AND THE CENSIBLE MARKETING FAMILY

In honor of

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
and all the wonderful things they do.

From your friends at

THE GRAPH GROUP

In honor of this year's honorees
and in appreciation of

ERIC MENDEL
For his hard work and dedication to
Park East Synagogue.

May you continue to inspire others
in service to the community.

MEIR NITEKMAN AND JACK WEISS
INTEGRA DEVELOPMENT GROUP, INC.

GREYSTONE IS PROUD TO SUPPORT
PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE
AS THEY CELEBRATE 132 YEARS

Congratulations to

Eric & Morgan Mendel
and all the honorees

Fred Levine | fred.levine@greyco.com | 212.649.9747
©2022 Greystone & Co. II LLC. All rights reserved. References to the term “Greystone,” refer to Greystone & Co. II LLC
˔ˡ˗ʢˢ˥˜˧˦˔˙Ѓ˟˜˔˧˘˗˖ˢˠˣ˔ˡ˜˘˦ʟ˔˦˔ˣˣ˟˜˖˔˕˟˘ʡ

In honor of

ERIC & MORGAN MENDEL

AVERY EISENREICH & DAVID SUSSMAN

In honor of

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
well deserved Guests of Honor

We salute you and congratulate you
On all the work you do for Park East Synagogue
And the Jewish Community

YOSSIE SCHLUSSEL
CHESKY EISEN

THE BELLDEGRUN FAMILY FOUNDATION
is proud to honor

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
for over 60 years of devoted service to Park East Synagogue.

Thank you for your steadfast leadership
and dedication to the community.

SPONSOR
OF

EDUCATION

Dear

MORGAN AND ERIC MENDEL
Our Guests of Honor
and

JESSICA AND DR. JOSHUA REIN
Our Young Leadership Awardees
With great gratitude and admiration
for your generosity to
Park East Synagogue
and
the Rabbi Arthur Schneier
Park East Day School
You are so deserving of being rewarded
with these high honors.

AUDREY AND HARVEY FEUERSTEIN

Dear

CARLA ROTHMAN
Our Woman of Valor
and

FRAN MARGOLIN
Our Educator of the Year
We salute and applaud each of you for always exercising
your best efforts to make our synagogue and school
the very best they can achieve.
Our sincere and hearty thank you for all you have
accomplished and contributed.

AUDREY AND HARVEY FEUERSTEIN

In loving memory
of our parents and grandparents

JULIA AND ISIDORE KARTEN
Their love, warmth, kindness, integrity,
and Jewish communal responsibility are their great
legacy and guide.
We recall their concern to educate our future generations
with Jewish pride and commitment.

HARRY, DANIELLE, JONATHAN, SHARONE,
AND IZZY KARTEN

Congratulations to the 2022 Park East Honorees,
Guardians of the Jewish Heritage through education.

To our dear friends,

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER
With admiration of your leadership
in the service of the Jewish people,
The State of Israel and Humanity.

With love,

AMBASSADOR EARLE AND CAROL MACK

With great appreciation
to our entire

FACULTY STAFF

SOL LESH

Dear

RABBI SCHNEIER

We are constantly overwhelmed by your incessant commitment
To further Jewish education to the next generation.
May you continue to guide us and inspire us
for many more years to come.

With all our love,

JULIET, JOSHUA, TASCHA AND BIANCA BERKOWITZ

Thank you to the Park East team who not only make sure
that the lights are on, but guarantee that they shine
brighter than ever on a daily basis.

RABBI HAROLD EINSIDLER
TOBY N. EINSIDLER
CHIEF CANTOR YITZCHAK MEIR HELFGOT
CANTOR LAIVI FREUNDLICH
RABBI DAVID FLATTO
SIMCHA SHAPIRO
RUSSELL GER
TEMIMA FELDMAN
DEBBIE ROCHLIN
MIMI SAMTER
ELAINE NADELL
LEAH ELIMELIAH
DARIA KRAMSKIY
ESAU QUINTERO, FREDDY JARA AND STAFF
JASON SMITH, RON SUSEL AND SECURITY STAFF
CHEF EMILIO AHUATL AND HIS STAFF
KIMBERLY COUZENS
HERTIE GUTIERREZ
BROOKE UPHOLZER
CASSIE VANLUVENDER
MORDECHAI PAPELOW
CALEB FISCHER
CANTOR BENNY ROGOSNITZKY

VALLEY BANK PROUDLY SUPPORTS

PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE
Dedicated to providing the opportunity for
spiritual growth, Jewish education and
spiritual comfort for individuals, families,
and our community.

© 2021 Valley National Bank. Member FDIC. Equal Opportunity Lender. All Rights Reserved. VLY2441

Proud to be a part of

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
PARK EAST DAY SCHOOL FAMILY

DR. ALLEN AND DANIELLE FINKELSTEIN

Mazal Tov and Best Wishes
to

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
FRAN MARGOLIN
AND ALL THE HONOREES
On this well deserved honor!
and
For all of your incredible work!

YAFFA AND YEHUDA NISHLI

Mazel Tov

FRAN MARGOLIN
May you continue to provide exceptional guidance,
on this well deserved honor.
May you continue to be a leader within the
Rabbi Arthur Schneier Park East Day School community
and an inspiration to those around you.

Warm regards,

NICOLE & JOSEPH MEYER

We are grateful to

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
For your outstanding leadership of our
Synagogue and Schools.

To

LAIVI FREUNDLICH
For all your dedicated work
On behalf of The Youth Enrichment Center

We are looking forward to another exciting school year
For our children, receiving the best education.
L’Dor V’Dor
Mazel Tov to all the Honorees

ERIC AND LILACH WASSERMAN

In memory of

ISIDORE BECKER
Loving husband, devoted father,
proud grandfather

ADELE BECKER AND FAMILY

To

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER
We are overwhelmed by your continuous dedication
and self sacrifice on behalf of our Synagogue and School.
May this continue “Ad Meah-V’esrim”

JUDAH AND MARIE CHANTAL KLAUSNER

In Loving Memory of

ELEANOR PETERS
Wife, Mother, Grandmother
Proud Jew, and Woman of Valor

DANIEL PETERS

In honor of

MARK & MINNA SEITELMAN

DANIEL PETERS
CHARLES GRUNFELD FOUNDATION TRUSTEE

We are proud to support
the

PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE
and congratulate this year's honorees
for their involvement and dedication.
May you continue to be an inspiration
to the entire community.

DR. SARA AND MICHAEL AINGORN

In honor of

RABBI SCHNEIER,
CANTOR HELFGOT, BENNY ROGOSNITZKY,
THE EINSIDLER FAMILY
and

DEBBIE ROCHLIN

From

THE KAHANE FAMILY

SUPPORTER
OF

EDUCATION

Mazel Tov to
The Honorees
May you continue to inspire us with your
leadership and commitment
to

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
for your support of Cantorial music
and the sacred traditions of our people.

With great admiration,

CHIEF CANTOR YITZCHAK MEIR AND GILA HELFGOT

Congratulates
all of this year's

HONOREES

Congratulations to all of the honorees
&
Kol Hakavod
to

RABBI SCHNEIER
For his continuing service
to our synagogue and community.

CLAUDIE & EDWARD TANENBAUM
AND FAMILY

THE MEN’S CLUB OF PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE
Congratulates

ALL THE HONOREES
Thank you for your dedication
to our Synagogue and Day School

DR. BARRY ZIMMERMAN, PRESIDENT
ALAN BERK, TREASURER
GERRY KIRSH, VICE PRESIDENT
MICHAEL NEUSTADTER, VICE PRESIDENT
TOBY EINSIDLER, SECRETARY

THE LEON AND GINA FROMER
YOUTH ENRICHMENT CENTER
extends heartfelt Mazel Tov and best wishes to our honorees

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
DR. JOSHUA AND JESSICA REIN
CARLA ROTHMAN
FRAN MARGOLIN
in celebration of Park East Synagogue's 132nd Anniversary

RABBI HAROLD EINSIDLER

CANTOR LAIVI FREUNDLICH

CO -DIRECTOR

CO -DIRECTOR

Mazel Tov to all of

THE HONOREES
We feel truly blessed to be a part of the team
at Park East working together with Rabbi Arthur Schneier
in asuev ,sucg.

Chazak Chazak V’Nitchazek.

LAIVI AND DINI FREUNDLICH

Eishet Chayil
This lyrical and passionate song of praise of the Jewish woman
embraces all the good character traits from our Torah.
This is

CARLA ROTHMAN

Our Woman of Valor
Who is most deserving of this coveted award.
It is a great honor for our family to have enjoyed
Carla’s friendship for so many years.

With love and deep admiration,

RABBI HAROLD AND TOBY EINSIDLER
SARAH AND WAYNE BAUER AND FAMILY
RIVKAH HALPERT AND FAMILY
IZZY AND GILLIAN EINSIDLER AND FAMILY

We salute our honorees

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
For your leadership to our Synagogue and Day School

To

DR. JOSHUA AND JESSICA REIN

For your devotion to our Synagogue, Day School,
Children Service, and to our family.

To

FRAN MARGOLIN

Our outstanding Day School teacher,
mentor and role model for her students.

With great love and devotion,

RABBI HAROLD AND TOBY EINSIDLER AND FAMILY

Mazel Tov & Best Wishes to

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
and

CANTOR LAIVI FREUNDLICH
Thank you for your tireless efforts on behalf of
the Jewish community.

With much admiration,

THE ZAKUTO FAMILY

THE PARK EAST DAY SCHOOL GRANDPARENTS CIRCLE
IS PROUD TO SUPPORT JEWISH EDUCATION.
Congratulations to

FRAN MARGOLIN AND THE CLASS OF 2022!
Thank you to

DEBBIE ROCHLIN, TEMIMA FELDMAN,
and all the teachers of the Day School.

To our esteemed colleague
with whom we have the honor to call our dear friend

FRAN MARGOLIN
It is an honor to work beside you.
Your dedication and devotion to your students
family and Park East community is extremely admirable.
Mazel Tov on this well deserved recognition
as the Educator of the Year.

CHRISSIE FULD
HEIDI AND DONNY WECHSLER

To My Dear Friend

FRAN
Who is always there for me

Love you,

RIVKAH

Mazal tov

FRAN
for your outstanding achievements in teaching our children,
Raquel and Daniel! It’s a pleasure to work with you.
May Hashem shower upon you and yours
His bountiful blessings.

Love,

THE AVITAN FAMILY

To our Principal

DEBBIE ROCHLIN
For outstanding school leadership.
Your dedication and care for each child is an inspiration to all.
May Hashem bless you with good health to continue to serve
the Park East community

Love,

THE AVITAN FAMILY

Mazel Tov

FRAN MARGOLIN
on being named
Educator of the Year

You fill your students with intelligence
while teaching them wisdom and understanding.

DANIEL AND JUDITH OTTENSOSER

Congratulations and best wishes
to

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
For this well deserved honor

With our love and affection

JOY AND PERI AVITAN

We salute all of this year’s honorees,
especially our friends,

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
Their tireless efforts in all forms of chesed and tzedakah
are truly exemplary, yet somehow pale in comparison to the values
they impart and fine midot they imbue as they raise their amazing
family. We look forward to celebrating you for many years to come.

Mazel Tov!!

NOAM AND VANESSA HABERMAN

To our dear friends

JOSH AND JESS
Mazal Tov on this well deserved honor.

To the wonderful

FRAN MARGOLIN, the kind of teacher

a parent wishes for each school year.
We are deeply appreciative for the extra mile
you always go for our boys.

JACK AND MIRIAM SIMONY

Our very best wishes
to our dear friends

JESS AND JOSH REIN
on this most deserving honor:
Young Leadership Award!

Park East Day School is so lucky
to have you as exemplary parents.
We are thrilled to be able to share this
special night with you
Mazel Tov!
Love you guys!

LYORA AND MATTHIEU CATORIE
BASI AND BRIAN EISENBERG
AIJIA AND ELLIOT FELIG
KERZHNER FAMILY
RACHELY AND YOSSI MAZIG
HEATHER AND GREG MOSS
NINA AND DONI ZUPNICK

Our very best wishes
to a really special teacher,

FRAN MARGOLIN
on this most deserving honor:
Educator of the year!

Listening to you read is pure magic,
our children were the lucky ones to have had you!
We are thrilled to be able to share this special night with you
Mazel Tov!

LYORA AND MATTHIEU CATORIE
BASI AND BRIAN EISENBERG
AIJIA AND ELLIOT FELIG
KERZHNER FAMILY
RACHELY AND YOSSI MAZIG
HEATHER AND GREG MOSS
NINA AND DONI ZUPNICK

Congratulations to all the honorees
on this well deserved honor!

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
Guests of honor

JESSICA AND JOSH REIN
Young leadership award

CARLA ROTHMAN
Eishes Chayil award

FRAN MARGOLIN
Educator of the year

Thank you for all that you do to support Park East Synagogue
and Rabbi Arthur Schneier Park East Day School.
Thank you to Shoshana and Joy for the incredible year
Remi had in Kindergarten.

ELYSE AND BEN GOLDBERG

Congratulations to the honorees
and to

DEBBIE ROCHLIN
on her first year as principal.

CARA, JOSH, HENRY & EMILY

Mazal Tov to our graduate

NOA
We are so proud of you and your accomplishments!

May you go from strength to strength and continue
to bring good to the world!

Love,

MOM, DAD, ELLA-ROSE, ROEE AND RUBY

In honor of our amazing graduate and Granddaughter

NOA FELDMAN
We are so proud of you.
You are a wonderful student, sister, daughter and granddaughter.
We love you and know you will achieve great success
in everything you do!

In honor of all our grandchildren- L’dor V’Dor

Love,

GRANDMA SHEILA AND GRANDPA HENRY

Thank you to all the wonderful teachers at RASPEDS!
Mazal Tov to the

In memory of

CLASS OF 2022!

YISROEL HALPERT

you are greatly missed

With gratitude and love,

THE FELDMAN FAMILY

In honor of

RABBI SCHNEIER,
CANTOR BENNY,
TOBY EINSIDLER
And the rest of the

PARK EAST LEADERSHIP.
We thank you for all that you do for us each and every day.

YOUR PARK EAST STAFF

Congratulations to all

THE HONOREES
And to the Rabbi Arthur Schneier Park East Day School
for all the amazing work that you do.

With gratitude

NATALIE SCHLEIFER
RACHEL, GERALDINE, WILLIAM

Hearty Mazel Tov
to our beloved

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER

With all our love,

GIL AND BEN SCHARF

Warm wishes to

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
for more than 60 years of innumerable achievements
for our Synagogue and World Jewry.
May you and your beloved Elisabeth
go from strength to strength.

JACK AND PHYLLIS ROSEN

In loving memory of my beloved husband

HERBERT FEINBERG
In memory of my dear friend

DR. POLLY ETKIND HOCHBERG
Congratulations to

HERMAN HOCHBERG
on this special night.

SANDI

We are happy to be a part of the Park East Synagogue Family
and wish our distinguished

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
and his beloved

ELISABETH SCHNEIER
all the best and continued success.

Congratulations to all the honorees and to everyone
who works so hard to contribute to the vitality of
Jewish life at Park East.

JOE & REGINA GIL

(z:c hdj)

sucf vzv ,hcv ,t h,tknu

“I will fill this house with glory” (Haggi 2:7)

Thank You

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
for your outstanding leadership
in our Synagogue and Day School
Enriching it with honor and great prestige.

We support all your endeavors.
May you go from strength to strength
for many more years in good health.

With all our heartfelt love,

NAOMI, ANDRE AND LIRON ALTHOLZ
ELIANA, ALEXANDER AND SHAILY SARA DERSOVITZ
TALI AND ANDREW LAX

Mazal Tov

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
My friend and indefatigable Park East Spiritual Leader
and defender of Jews worldwide.

I salute

CARLA ROTHMAN

our magnificent Woman of Valor Honoree.
She exemplifies vcrv

vagu ygn runt

Through her generosity, she supports the
Rabbi Arthur Schneier Park East Day School
and Toby’s accomplishments with our children
to make rusu

rusk

a reality.

ezj ezj

MICHAEL NEUSTADTER

ÖÔÞÓŉÜÖÔÞáŉÜÞŉŉ
For those that honor me
I will honor
orr..
1 Samuel 2:30

In honor of Rabbi Arthur & Mrs. Elisabeth Schneier
for their tireless dedication to our
Synagogue and Day School.

In Gratitude
to the

PARK EAST FAMILY
May you continue to provide exceptional guidance,
leadership and wisdom
in good health for years to come.

MINNA & MARK SEITELMAN
MARK E. SEITELMAN LAW OFFICES, PC
seitelman.com

With great appreciation to

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER
and to

THE HONOREES
May you go from strength to strength

SABINA RICHMAN

To our esteemed spiritual leader and mentor

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
and his beloved Aishet Chayil ELISABETH
To the honorees

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
DR. JOSHUA AND JESSICA REIN
CARLA ROTHMAN
FRAN MARGOLIN
We admire and respect your great accomplishments
to our Synagogue and school.

With all our love,

STEVEN, DEBORAH, AND JARED POCHTAR
FURS BY PK

Mazel Tov
to

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
On your 92nd birthday
And your outstanding leadership
May this be ad meah v’esrim

With affection

CHERYL & SIDNEY GLUCK

In honor of

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
- my mentor , my hero,

RABBI HAROLD EINSIDLER
AND TOBY EINSIDLER
my teachers, my friends

PRESIDENT HERMAN HOCHBERG
RABBI DAVID FLATTO
CANTOR YITZCHAK MEIR HELFGOT
CANTOR BENNY ROGOSNITZKY
PHILIP WEISBERG
all the amazing honorees and our extraordinary Park East staff

DR. RICHARD & INA SEAMAN

In Honor of

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
And Mazal Tov to all the
Honorees for their dedication

JACOB AND NANCY AYALON

In Honor of our dear friend

MRS. CARLA ROTHMAN
a true Eshet Chayil who inspires and teaches us all
with her wisdom, courage, strength, and tremendous Emunah.
May you be blessed with revealed good and may you continue
to be a pillar to your family, friends and community

With much love, respect and appreciation

RABBI RAPHAEL & RACHEL BENCHIMOL & FAMILY
RABBI MENDEL & SARA BENZECRY & FAMILY
ALEPH LEARNING CENTER

Congratulations to

CARLA ROTHMAN
Woman of Valor

Your achievement is our inspiration
We love you!

ELAINE PRESS
BONNIE LOWENSTEIN
MR. AND MRS. FREDY AND LILLIAN INY
CHAIM SPARER
LAUREN FINKELSTEIN

In loving memory of
Our dear parents and devoted grandparents

JULIA AND ISIDORE KARTEN
Their love, warmth, kindness, integrity, and Jewish communal
sense of responsibility are their great legacy and our guide.

BERNE AND JIM
BRYANT Z'L, AND DEVIN BOOKHAMER
MARCIA AND YAAKOV
KEREN AND MICHAL TOLEDANO
TALYA TOLEDANO DAVIDOVICH AND FAMILY

PARK EAST IS BACK
STRONGER THAN EVER!
CONGRATULATIONS!

MARCIA AND MICKEY LYONS
THE MEDICAL LINK
EMPLOYEES BENEFIT SOLUTIONS

My heartfelt thank you to

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
for his leadership and dedication to the
Park East Synagogue and the
Rabbi Arthur Schneier Park East Day School
and for his continued friendship.

With affection,

CAROL LEDERMAN

Warm Wishes to

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
For his inspiring leadership in the Jewish community worldwide
And for stressing the importance of Jewish education
and commitment to Torah values.

May you go ma-chayil li-chayil.

JOSEPH AND LIEVE GUTTMANN

Congratulations to this year’s

HONOREES
Your exemplary contributions
are what make Park East
such a wonderful community.

SHARON AND RYAN SCHWAB

In appreciation of

THE HONOREES

IRMA FRIEDMAN AND DAVID TENDLER

Congratulations to all of this year’s honorees
and to

MASUA CHAIKEN
and her fellow brilliant students who attend
Rabbi Arthur Schneier Park East Day School,

To every one of our dedicated professionals and staff, my
eternal gratitude. You keep us safe while enabling our spiritual
and educational pathways to thrive!

Your dedication enables us to celebrate together! L’dor Va’dor!

CYNTHIA PERL

In honor of

RABBI SCHNEIER’S
60 years of service to Park East and the community

RABBI FLATTO
CHIEF CANTOR HELFGOT
CANTOR ROGOSNITZKY
Thank you all for making us feel comfortable at Park East

KAREN AND ERIC MILLER

In honor of

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER AND
REBBETZIN ELISABETH SCHNEIER
incredible role models and a blessing to our Congregation
and to many people worldwide.

Mazel Tov to
all this evening's honorees
on their well-deserved honor.

In loving memory of
Bonnie’s parents

SANDRA AND FREDRIC SARR
With lots of love and best wishes,

BONNIE AND BRUCE KATZ
NICOLE AND TOMER TAL

For the

HEBRAIC, TORAH AND SECULAR STAFF
who continue educating our younger generation.

We salute you.
BRAVO

DEENA AND JOSH BERNSTEIN

We support
education at

PARK EAST
SYNAGOGUE
and are proud
to honor

STEVEN BERMAN

ANDREW SABIN
FAMILY FOUNDATION

In Honor of

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
for his long and unwavering support and dedication of
Park East Synagogue, the school and his continuous support
for all the Jewish communities and Causes in N.Y., Israel
and throughout the world.
May HaShem bless you with good health and long life
to continue with your marvelous endeavors.

ASHER & DEBBIE ROSHANZAMIR

Mazal Tov To

ALL THE HONOREES
May you continue to be a source of pride and joy
to your family and community.

YOUR FRIENDS AT MIDWOOD LUMBER
Come visit our window and door showroom!

1169 Coney Island Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11230
Ph. (718)859-8100, Fax (718)859-3122
www.MidwoodLumber.com

I am delighted to Congratulate

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
on being chosen as this year’s Honorees.

Having known Eric for many years through the Long Term
Care industry, I am pleased to be able to call him
a true friend and a real mensch.

May you continue to be an
Inspiration to the Community.

JERRY SILVA
STRATEGIC ADVISOR IN HEALTHCARE

In honor of

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
all the wonderful things that are said about you
are absolutely true

MARTY ORNSTEIN

In honor of

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
Congratulations and best wishes.

Thank You,

MOSHE HESCHEL
NOVA HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS

In honor of

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
An outstanding couple constantly involved in good deeds!
May you continue all your incredible work on behalf of
Park East Synagogue and Klal Yisroel for many
more years to come!

ETTIE AND ASHER SCHOOR
AND THE PRISM TEAM

In honor of

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
on being named
Guests of Honor

ERIC,
You are a pleasure to work with -your honesty and mentchlickeit is above anything I’ve ever seen.
Thanks so much for all you do with us.
May Hashem give you and your family all you need.

ARI LANDAU

Best Wishes
from your friends
at

BEST WISHES

+\KTZ'[JOU<OY[GR6XU


OTLU&`OQXUTJOM

Best Wishes
to

PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE

PARK EAST KOSHER
is honored to be part
of such a wonderful community.

Looking forward to serving you for
many more amazing years together.

Congratulations to

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
JOSHUA AND JESSICA REIN
CARLA ROTHMAN
and

FRAN MARGOLIN
on their well deserved honors

We cordially commemorate
memorate

Park
kE
East
ast Synagogue
Syna
y agogu
gue
on their continuous and
nd
d unrelentin
unrelenting
ng
contributions to Jud
udaaism in NYC
C
and around
d the globe.

 !!##

Mazel Tov to our friends

JOSH AND JESSICA
on this honor.
You are true leaders in our community,
in our school and in our class.

With much gratitude and love from

CATORIE, GEFFEN, GERMAN, INTRATER,
KROLL, MARCUS, MAS, ROHDE, ROSEN,
AND SILBER FAMILIES OF CLASS 3B

THE

Best wishes
to the

THE HONOREES

From,

EVELYN AND KENNETH MINTZ

Congratulations to my Minyan friend

CARLA
and my morning friend

FRAN
for a very well deserved honor.

Park East has chosen well this year.

ALAN BERK

Mazel Tov
to

CARLA ROTHMAN
A Woman of Valor
who has unstintingly
given so much of herself
in a spirit of generosity and good will.

JUDY ROBINS

Mazel Tov to this year’s very worthy honorees,
and to the teachers and staff of the Rabbi Arthur Schneier Park
East Day School, who steered our beloved children
through a very challenging year.

As always, in gratitude to our Rabbis, Chazanim and staff,

NINETTE AND MAYER STISKIN

Honoring our wonderful

RABBI SCHNEIER
and all our committed people for getting our
synagogue family through a difficult time.

AURA & MEL LEV

Mazel Tov
to

RABBI ARTHUR AND ELISABETH SCHNEIER
May you continue your inspirational leadership
for many more healthy and happy years.

ABE AND DINA GOLDNER

We Congratulate our Honorees

ERIC AND MORGAN MENDEL
Guests of Honor

DR. JOSHUA AND JESSICA REIN
Young Leadership Award

CARLA ROTHMAN
Woman of Valor Award

FRAN MARGOLIN
Educator of the Year
With fond appreciation,

MARLENE AND STANLEY GROSS

In loving memory of

DORA, JACK, AND STEVE OLTUSKI
FELIX AND RUTH DRORY

They will be missed and remembered by

ILONA, PAUL, ALICIA, ROMY
AND

FELICE OLTUSKI

In Recognition of

PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE
the Center of Jewish Life in New York for 132 Years.

May It Continue To Impact
Future Generations for Years To Come.

STEWART & SANDRA CAHN

Mazel Tov
to all the

HONOREES, CHAIR AND CO -CHAIRS
We support all of the work you do on behalf of education at Park East.

Thank you,

DR. MARK AND GAIL SILVERMAN

In Honor of

RABBI ARTHUR & MRS. ELISABETH
SCHNEIER

VERA RAUSNITZ

Congratulations
to the

CONGREGATION
RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
and the

HONOREES

JACK SUTTON AND FAMILY

Kol Hakavod to the wonderful

HONOREES
Congratulations

PAT AND JIM FINGEROTH

To Everyone at

PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE
and the

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER
PARK EAST DAY SCHOOL
for all you do for the Jewish community

DAVID AND SUSAN MEYROWITZ

Best Wishes

We wish

PARK EAST
continued success

SYLVIA AND AVI SAFER

In Honor of
In Honor of

RABBI ARTHUR SCHNEIER

ERIC & MORGAN MENDEL
Congratulations on being honored by
Park East this year! Your professional
and community service balancing act
is certainly to be commended!
Wishing you and your family many
more smachot and happy occasions!

LAWRENCE ROSNER

MICHAL & ALAN (AVI)
OPERMAN

To
Mazal Tov

RABBI ARTHUR AND

to

ELISABETH SCHNEIER

FRAN MARGOLIN

And to all the clergy and lay people

On a well-deserved honor for your

who make Park East the very special

commitment to Jewish education.

community that it is.

DR. MORRIS AND ROANNA
SHOROFSKY

MARYJO & AVRUMIE SCHNITZER
JOE SCHNITZER,
ARIEL & SETH FINKELSTEIN

Congratulations to the
In honor of

HARRY KARTEN

HONOREES,
CLERGY AND STAFF
for their contributions to
Park East Synagogue
and Rabbi Arthur Schneier

STEVEN DENHOLTZ

Park East Day School

RALPH & DAVID SLONE
GINA ROGAK

In honor of

In honor
of

TOBY AND HAROLD
EINSIDLER

KELLY SCHWAB

With Love,

LAWRENCE & RONIT
SCHWAB

THE ZIMMER FAMILY

Greetings

Best Wishes

to

JERRY
POPPY

FRED SMITH PLUMBING
AND HEATING COMPANY
Established in 1914

Love

SAVTA

Best Wishes to

PARK EAST

LAWRENCE RUTIGLIANO

ROCKWAY FUEL OIL CORP.
729 East 140 Street
Bronx, N.Y. 10454
718-585-8300
Fax 718-993-2580

1674 First Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10128
212-744-1300

Mazel Tov to our dear friend

Mazal Tov

FRAN MARGOLIN

CARLA ROTHMAN

on this great honor

DRS. JEFFREY AND SUSAN RAND
DR. ROBERT AND JUDY PODELL

Congratulations to
All the honorees
On this wonderful honor!
Thank you all for all that you do
for our beloved
Park East Synagogue

NILI-TAFT-HERZOG

Honoring

HARRY KARTEN
AND FAMILY

ROBERT AND JANET SILVERMAN

M
HINDELL & DR. RUTH COHEN
MRR.. L
LEONARD
EONARD HINDELL & DR. RUTH COHEN
•
•
MR. & MRS. ZWI WASSERSTEIN
MR. & MRS. ZWI WASSERSTEIN
•
•
MR. & MRS. JOEL SPITZ
MR. & MRS. JOEL SPITZ
•
•
MR. & MRS. BOAZ SAAR
MR. & MRS•. BOAZ SAAR
• ROSMAN
MS. ANIDA
MS. ANIDA
• ROSMAN
•
In memory
of
In memory
of
MEYER WEISBERG
and MARION
WEISBERG
MEYER WEISBERG
and MARION WEISBERG
ALVIN M
ADWATKINS

ALVIN MADWATKINS
•
• of
In honor
In honor
of
ZIPI
WOLMAN

ZIPI
WofOLMAN
The
best
the best
The best of the best
Warmly, THE SCHWIMMER FAMILY
FAMILY
Warmly, THE SCHWIMMER
•
In honor of My •Woman of Valor
In honor ofMINNA
My Woman of Valor

MINNA
With love,
MARKWith
E. Slove,
EITELMAN
MARK E. S•EITELMAN
MR. & MRS. •MARK SILBER
MR. & MRS. •MARK SILBER
Best Wishes to Park East Synagogue

REBECCA AND HANK CITRON

To the distinguished

HONOREES
Congratulations

SEYMOUR AND SUSAN LACHMAN
•
In honor of

BELLA BARDASH
LONNY & RANDI BARDASH
•
Mazel tov to all the honorees
and thank you to teachers of Transitional 2’s!!
Love, THE RICHTERS

•
Happy 132nd Birthday Park East

STEVEN SHALOWITZ
•

ISRAEL BONDS
CONGRATULATES

THE HONOREES
PURCHASE ISRAEL BONDS ONLINE

ISRAELBONDS.COM
For information contact:
Robert Lunzer · 212-446-5835

Development Corporation For Israel
This is not an offering, which can be made only by prospectus.
Read the prospectus carefully before investing to fully evaluate
the risks associated with investing in Israel bonds. Member FINRA

Congratulations
to this year’s

HONOREES

